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Top News


The World Health Organization (WHO) has approved the Sinovac shot, a Covid-19
vaccine made by Sinovac Biotech (SVA.O), for emergency use listing, paving the way
for a 2nd Chinese shot to be used in poor countries.
 WHO Director-General Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus welcomed the move,
calling the vaccine safe and effective.
 It is the 8th vaccine to win such a WHO listing to combat Covid-19 and the 2nd
developed by a Chinese company, after the May 7 approval of a shot developed
by state-backed Sinopharm.



Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul has come out to confirm that the country is
on track to receive 6 million AstraZeneca vaccine doses this month.
 Anutin said the 6 million doses will be delivered in batches throughout the month,
he said, adding the 1st lot is expected to be ready for distribution on June 7.

 Anutin also announced the government’s progress in securing more vaccines from
other manufacturers as he promised that more vaccines from Pfizer and Johnson
and Johnson are set to come.
 5 million doses of the Johnson and Johnson vaccine could be delivered in
the 4th quarter of the year.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Economic News


Good news for Thais to cheer for is the cabinet’s approval for a 140-billion-baht budget
to fund Covid-19 relief measures, including cash handouts and co-payment subsidies.
 The cabinet yesterday approved 4 economic stimulus measures as follows:
 An extension of the co-payment scheme, which will cover 30 million
beneficiaries for their purchase of food, drinks, other products, services
and public transport. Each is allowed to spend up to 150 baht/day, which
is 1,500 baht over three months, or 3,000 baht for 6 months.
 200-baht cash handouts for 13.65 million welfare card holders for 6
months.
 200-baht cash handouts for some 2.5 million elderly, disabled and bedridden people, and those who do not have smart phones or internet
access. Each will receive 200 baht per month for 6 months.
 Cash rebates under the “Ying Chai Ying Dai” (the more you pay the
more you get) scheme, via the Pao Tang app. The scheme is aimed at
boosting domestic consumption and stimulating the economy by urging
those who have high purchasing power to spend more in return for
rebates.
 The fresh economic stimulus packages are aimed at easing the cost of living
burden of about 51 million Thais and stimulating the Covid-beset economy for the
rest of the year.
 The 4 schemes will start on July 1 and end on December 31, 2021, says Kulaya
Tantitemit, director of the Fiscal Policy Office and spokesperson for the Finance
Ministry.



The Economic Intelligence Centre (EIC), a research house under Siam Commercial
Bank, has revised down its forecast for Thai GDP growth to 1.9% from 2.0% in its
previous forecast, Yanyong Thaicharoen, head of the EIC, revealed, citing the impact of
the 3rd wave of the outbreak which continues to wreak havoc on the economy.
 The EIC assessed that the outbreak would cause around 310 billion baht in
damage to private consumption due to a longer than expected domestic Covid-19
outbreak.
 This continued outbreak will cause private consumption, especially for face-toface activities, to significantly decline, said the EIC.
 Regarding tourism, the EIC lowered its projection for foreign tourist arrivals in
2021 to 400,000, down from 1.5 million.
 In a positive light, the EIC increased Thai export growth outlook to 15% this
year from 8.6%, driven by accelerating global growth, particularly among
developed countries, coupled with thriving prices of export products as
commodity prices rise should improve shipments.



The Thai National Shippers’ Council (TNSC) is upbeat on Thailand’s export outlook.
 TNSC chairman Chaichan Chareonsuk said the council feels optimistic that the
country’s exports could rise by 10%-15% this year driven by an export boom in
April. However, he said further growth will depend on improvement in a
container shortage and high freight rates.
 He said Thai exports had a chance to grow by up to 15% this year, assuming
Thailand accelerates its imports to 2.01-2.25 million TEU [foot equivalent units]
empty containers per year, up from an average of 176,000-207,000 TEU a month.
 Moreover, the country needs to manage appropriate freight rates and supply
labour to the manufacturing sector, the TNSC chairman said, urging the
government to expedite its efforts to lower import costs for raw materials such as
steel, and limit logistics costs for raw material imports and exports.



An extension of Bangkok Mass Transit System’s (BTSC) 30-year concession for the
skytrain’s Green was not placed on the cabinet’s agenda as expected yesterday.

 Deputy Prime Minister Wissanu Krea-ngam said the proposal to extend a contract
to extend BTS’s concession for the Green Line has never been placed on the

cabinet agenda from the beginning. He ruled out that the issue should be proposed
as a special agenda at a cabinet meeting as rumoured.


The Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (BMA) yesterday issued an order to extend
the closure order of 35 types of businesses for another 14 days.
 Bangkok Governor Aswin Kwanmuang signed a new order on June 1 that will
extend until June 14 the present directive that applies to several businesses and
public places.



Thailand-based Flash Group, which provides e-commerce logistics services, including
delivery service Flash Express, has become the first Thai unicorn startup after recently
raising US$150 million (4.6 billion baht) in Series D+ and E funding -- just three years
into operations, according to the company's owner.

 A unicorn is a startup company that is valued at more than $1 billion (around 31.2
billion baht). The company has set out an ambitious plan to rank in the top three
in the logistics business in Southeast Asia within the next five years, enabling
Thailand to serve as a regional logistics hub. SCB10X, the corporate venture
capital of Siam Commercial Bank, led the Series D+ round, with additional
investment from Thailand's Chanwanich Security Printing Company.
 The Series E round was led by Singapore-based Founder's Fund Buer Capital,
along with existing investors SCB10X, eWTP Capital, PTTOR, TCP Group's
Durbell and Krungsri Finnovate.

Covid-19 News



News of a delay of delivery to the Philippines of the 1st batches of a promised 17 million
doses of Thai-made AstraZeneca vaccines has surfaced.
 The delay raises questions about AstraZeneca’s vaccine distribution plan in
South-east Asia that depends on 200 million doses made in Thailand by Siam
Bioscience, a company owned by the country's king that is making vaccines for
the first time.
 It was not immediately clear if other countries slated to receive Thai vaccine
exports would be affected by similar delays.



Though there is some good news for Thais to cheer for amid the slow pace of the
government’s vaccine distribution plan. Thailand will launch human trials of its 1st
home grown mRNA Covid-19 vaccine (ChulaCov19) this month.
 The Centre at Chulalongkorn University said it is ready to launch human trials
this month, says ChulaCov19 researcher Dr Kiat Ruxrungtha.

 The mRNA ChulaCOV 19 vaccine which uses messenger RNA to prompt an
immune response has been developed under the same technology by Pfizer and
Moderna in Cambridge, Massachusetts, which have proven highly effective
against Covid-19.


Yesterday saw new coronavirus cases dropped below 2,300, mainly because of the huge
drop of cases found in prisons in the past 24 hours.
 The Center for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) said there were only
77 cases in prisons across 13 facilities yesterday, sending a huge drop in the
Covid-19 tally in the country.
 The CCSA reported 2,230 Covid-cases and 38 related deaths in the past 24 hours.
Most of the cases are still being found in Bangkok Metropolitan Region which
together contribute to almost half of the cases yesterday.



Today there were 3,440 new cases split between the general public (2,353) and the prison
system (1.087). 38 dead.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Political News


Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha is said to grumble about a lack of cooperation
among MPs of the coalition parties who took turn to attack a draft budget bill for the
2022 fiscal year, which forecasts spending of 3.1 trillion baht.
 Gen Prayut was clearly upset with several Democrat and Bhumjai Thai MPs who
took to the floor to criticise the government’s budget allocation plan.
 During a cabinet meeting held via videoconference yesterday, Gen Prayut asked
ministers of the coalition parties to help explain budget allocation on their part to
opposition MPs. He grumbled that they were only good with their words but let
their MPs to attack the budget bill.
 Gen Prayut later gave an interview with journalists at the parliament that he had
talks with Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul, as the Bhumjai Thai Party
leader, to clear the air over Bhumjai Thai MP for Uthai Thani Chada Thaised’s
push for the party to pull out of the coalition. Gen Prayut said it is up to Anutin to
decide on the issue.
 The Prime Minister explained that Anutin that money from sources other than the
2022 budget is set aside for funding the Public Health Ministry's handling of the
Covid-19 outbreak in lieu of the ministry’s slashed budgets.
 Anutin continues to support for Gen Prayut as he said the Prime Minister is true to
his words that the government has unlimited funding for vaccine procurements.
He said the government is spending more than 20 billion baht to procure vaccines
from every manufacturer. He insisted that no Covid patients on the Thai soil will
be left behind.

 Bhumjai Thai Party registrar Supachai Jaisamut has come out to downplay the
heated debate brought about by Bhumjai Thai MPs. He said the party has
scheduled a meeting to decide on the direction of the budget bill before a vote.


Not only Bhumjai Thai MPs who took to the floor to criticise budget allocations in the
budget bill for the next fiscal year, some Democrat MPs have jumped on the bandwagon.
 During the debate on the budget bill, Democrat list MP Pisit Leeartham called for
an overhaul of the government’s budget allocation, citing his concern over the
country’s fiscal discipline and debt problems brought about by borrowings. He is
worried that government borrowing will push up public debt to exceed the ceiling
of 60% as a result of high amounts of budget deficit set by the government for
the 2020 and 2021 fiscal year amid the 1-trillion-baht loan in 2020 and new
borrowing of up to 500 billion baht in 2021.
 At the same time, the government’s revenue collection is lower than target, Pisit
said, warning that he does not want the government to break the law if it
approves spending bill for 2022. The Democrat MP said Thailand saw budget
deficit exceeding 1 trillion baht for the past 3 years from the 2020-2023 fiscal
year. This will push the country’s GDP to exceed 60%, Pisit warned.
 Deputy Democrat spokesman Akkaradet Wongpitakrote has come out to say that
none of Democrat MPs have attacked the government. He said they simply
pointed out flaws of the budget bill when they saw a room for improvement.
 Inevitably, the Democrat Party will definitely vote in support of the budget bill
for the 2022 fiscal year because this is an important law that will allow the
government to address problems facing the people, Akkaradet said.
 Today is the last day of a 3-day debate on the budget bill.



During the debate on first reading of the fiscal 2020 budget bill, Prime Minister Gen
Prayut Chan-o-cha defended growing criticism of the government’s vaccine roll out plan
as he insisted that there are no problems with vaccine purchase deals.
 Gen Prayut went on to deny any attempt to consolidate power. He said all
ministers, the Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (BMA), medical staff and
medical advisory team are part of his team at the CCSA to help him decide on
policies to fight the outbreak. Gen Prayut insisted that the government has
unlimited funding to procure vaccines.
 At one point, the Prime Minister slammed former prime minister Thaksin
Shinawatra who raised questions about the country’s rising public debt ratio. Gen
Prayut said he had cleared debt of 750 billion baht incurred from the rice pledging
scheme under the previous government. It will take another 12 years to clear the
remaining debt of 280 billion baht.
 Meanwhile, Thaksin who attended the CARE groups’s online forum on the
Clubhouse chat app, explained that 700 billion baht accounts for merely 10% of a
7 trillion baht loan sought by the government. He went on to say that the rice
pledging scheme should not face a loss of as much as 700 billion baht if the
previous government that came from an election was not ousted by force.



The Royal Thai Navy (RTN) on Tuesday defended its purchase of three Chinese-made
tanks, saying the procurement was approved before the Covid-19 pandemic outbreak.
 Responding to criticism of the delivery of three VN16 tanks, RTN spokesman,
Adm Chettha Chaipiam, said the 398-million-baht procurement project was
approved in fiscal year 2020 so the country was committed to buying them.
 During Monday's budget bill debate, the opposition questioned why the tanks
arrived in Thailand before the anticipated Covid-19 vaccines, which are a greater

priority. The observation sparked criticism on social media against the
government.
 VN16 is the exported version of the Chinese-made ZTD-05, an amphibious light
tank designed and manufactured by China Ordnance Industries Group Corp Ltd,
aka China North Industries Group Corp Ltd (NORINCO).
 According to a source, the order for the three tanks was placed in June last year
and the tanks arrived in Thailand last week. The tanks will be assigned to the
Marine Division in Chon Buri's Sattahip district, said the same source.



An executive decree that will allow the government to borrow up to 500 billion baht to
combat the public health crisis has been placed on the House agenda.
 Somboon Uthaiwiankul, secretary to House Speaker Chuan Leekpai, announced
that the executive loan decree will be tabled for deliberation in parliament on
June 9.



The Criminal Court yesterday agreed to release on bail 2 key leaders of the Ratsadon
protest movement on condition that they refrain from activities deemed to defame the
monarchy.

 Arnon Nampha and Panupong Jadnok must also wear electronic tracking tags and
are banned from leaving the country.
 Another protest leader Chukiat “Justin” Sangwong, held on lese majeste charges,
was also granted bail yesterday but will remain in detention because he is facing
similar charges in 2 other courts, their lawyer Krisadang Nutcharas, said.
 Chukiat was charged after allegedly writing critical messages on a portrait of His
Majesty the King in front of the Supreme Court during an anti-government rally
in March.


Deputy Agriculture and Cooperatives Minister Thamanat Prompow has denied he made a
parliament police officer kowtow to him after an argument with a member of his
entourage.
 Capt Thamanat was responding to reports that the people who were with him had
an argument with a parliament police officer on Monday when the House was in
session to deliberate the national budget bill. As Capt Thamanat and his team
arrived, the policeman denied them entry, enforcing public health regulations that
limit the number of people allowed to enter with a cabinet minister to one.
 It was reported the deputy minister was upset and later called a director
connected to parliament security to meet him. He reprimanded the director for
not treating him and his team with dignity and instructed the policeman to
kowtow to him as a way of repenting.
 Capt Thamanat said yesterday he had only two people with him when he arrived
for the debate.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

General News


Schools in most provinces have resumed classes yesterday, except those in Bangkok,
Nonthaburi, Pathum Thani and Samut Prakan, where maximum and strict COVID-19
control is still applied. Many schools are offering online, on-hand and on-site learning
approaches due to the current outbreak situation.
 However, the Trat provincial communicable disease control committee reportedly
proposed that students wear uniforms while attending online and distance learning
from June 1-13, 2021. The committee said thepropose of school uniforms is to
promote neatness and discipline among students.



The Mukdahan provincial court on Tuesday issued an arrest warrant for Chaipol Wipa,
the uncle of 3-year-old Nong Chompoo, over her death. Court issues arrest warrant on
Nong Chompoo’s uncle over toddler’s death
 The child had gone missing from her home in a village near Phu Phao Yon in the
province on May 10 last year, and her naked body was found on May 14 in a
forest about 2 kilometres away.
 National Police Chief Pol General Suwat Chaengyodsuk will hold a press
conference later on Wednesday.



Tomorrow (June 3) is a public holiday as it marks the birthday of Her Majesty Queen
Suthida Bajrasudhabimalalakshana’s birthday Anniversary.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


Continued failure by the ruling Palang Pracharat Party to quell the pandemic and to make
the tough decisions necessary to stem the tide of infections has made them a popular
target for critics and analysts.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/28155/opinion-korn-chatikavanijs-brave-partyset-to-capitalize-on-pprp-failure/



Coalition and opposition parliamentarians joined voices Tuesday to slam recent
contradictions between the orders from Bangkok city officials and those from national
health authorities over measures to fight the surging Covid-19 pandemic.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/28129/covid-chaos-between-bangkok-provinceand-central-government-draws-fire-from-both-sides-of-the-aisle/



Thailand’s new coronavirus cases dropped below 2,300, mainly because of the huge drop
of cases found in prisons in the past 24 hours, an official said Tuesday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/28124/daily-covid-case-numbers-drop-as-newprison-infections-plummet/



A healthcare worker working on the frontlines in Nonthaburi contracted Covid-19 despite
having received two doses of the vaccine, local media reported on Tuesday. He was
receiving treatment but his symptoms were not serious.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/28113/vaccinated-healthcare-worker-innonthaburi-catches-covid-19/



Last year, Australian Media The Sydney Morning Herald ran the headline “From sinister
to minister”, revealing the details of an ex-convict in prison for four years for conspiracy
to transport heroin.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/28103/opinion-revisiting-the-court-decision-tokeep-thammanat-in-office/



The Office of Narcotics Control (ONCB) has been instructed to urgently launch an
investigation into possible international drug-trafficking links after a Thai national was
caught in Seoul with a cache of methamphetamine in May.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001556



The Royal Thai Navy (RTN) on Tuesday defended its purchase of three Chinese-made
tanks, saying the procurement was approved before the Covid-19 pandemic outbreak.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2125251/navy-defendsdecision-to-buy-three-chinese-made-tanks



The Criminal Court has granted conditional release for three anti-establishment Ratsadon
protest leaders, Anon Nampa, Panupong Jadnok, alias Mike Rayong, and Chukiart
“Justin” Saengwong.
o Linkhttps://www.thaipbsworld.com/thai-court-grants-conditional-bail-forthree-ratsadon-protest-leaders/



Deputy Agriculture and Cooperatives Minister Thamanat Prompow has denied he made a
parliament police officer kowtow to him after an argument with a member of his
entourage.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2125171/thamanat-denieskowtow-story

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


The cabinet on Tuesday approved four further relief measures worth around 140 billion
baht for people affected by Covid-19 pandemic to cope with the economic fallout and
boost domestic consumption.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/28121/government-approves-140-bn-to-supportcitizens-spending-power/



Thailand’s largest conglomerate, Charoen Pokphand Group (CP Group) says that it will
pursue ‘alternative vaccines’ for its workers. The CP Group is a partial owner of the
company that manufactures the controversial Sinovac Vaccine.

o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/28116/cp-group-owner-of-sinovac-says-willpursue-other-vaccines-for-its-own-workers/


Anyone flying into Phuket must have received at least one dose of the AstraZeneca
vaccine or both or full doses of other brands, the Civil Aviation Authority of Thailand
(CAAT) said yesterday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2125215/inoculation-rules-laidout-for-visitors-to-phuket



The cabinet yesterday approved an additional 2.17 billion baht to buy land needed to
build the 220-km high-speed railway linking Don Mueang, Suvarnabhumi and U-tapao
airports.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2125235/extra-spending-ofb2bn-for-high-speed-link-gets-nod



The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,618.59 on Tuesday, up 25.00
points or 1.57 per cent. Transactions totalled THB116.03 billion with an index high of
1,620.53 and a low of 1,598.66.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40001555



The cabinet has approved new speed limits for vehicles to better suit traffic conditions
and to be in line with international standards.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2125167/cabinet-approvesnew-speed-limits



Toll fees will be waived at 60 toll gates on three expressways on June 3, Her Majesty the
Queen's birthday, the Expressway Authority of Thailand announced on Tuesday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2125083/toll-fees-waived-on3-expressways-for-queens-birthday



The National Health Security Office has so far paid out nearly one million baht in
assistance to people suffering from side effects of Covid-19 vaccinations.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2125071/financial-help-forpeople-suffering-effects-of-covid-vaccination



The Bangkok Metropolitan Administration's plan to allow five types of business to
reopen on Tuesday was put off for two weeks because the prime minister was still
concerned about the overall Covid-19 situation, National Security Council chief Gen
Natthapol Nakpanich said.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2125039/overall-covidsituation-delays-reopening-of-bangkok



Thailand's exports are expected to rise 15% in the second quarter from a year earlier,
powered by improved global demand and after coming off a low base last year, the
shippers' council said on Tuesday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2125059/q2-exports-seen-up-15-y-yshippers



Cross-border trade rose by 26.7% in the first four months, increasing the government's
confidence such trade will grow by 3-6% this year after declining 1.7% in 2020.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2125395/government-upbeat-as-crossborder-trade-rises



The Bank of Thailand has implemented a new auto loan debt mediation programme,
aiming to help 100,000 borrowers ease their debt burden during the pandemic.
o Link-

https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2125327/bot-launches-car-loan-debt-

programme


CK Power Plc has issued 4 billion baht in debentures to expand its renewable power
projects and increase shareholding in its associated company.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2125399/ck-power-issues-b4bn-indebentures



The Government Lottery Office (GLO) will open a new online channel for sale of lottery
tickets next month in a bid to combat overpricing.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001560

Issues to be watched out for

 March 31-June 30, 2021 – The deadline extension to file personal income taxes for the
2020 tax year.
 May 31-June 2, 2011 –Parliamentarians are expected to debate the 1st reading of a budget
bill for the year 2022 fiscal year.
 June, 2021 – Siam Bioscience to start mass production plan of Covid-19 vaccines.
 June, 2021 – 6,174 private firms including around 1 million employees said they want the
vaccine distribution provided by the private sector in addition to the government’s plan to
inoculate factory workers.
 June, 2021 – Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC)’s debt holiday
is due to expire.
 June, 2021 – Thai Airways expects the bankruptcy court to hold hearings to consider and
approve the plan and also appoint an administrator.
 June 9-11, 2011 – The 2022 budget appropriation bill is expected to be tabled for
parliament deliberations.
 June-September, 2021 – Thailand plans to administer 1st doses of AstraZeneca vaccine to
36 million people, according to the Public Health Ministry.
 July, 2021 – TMB-Thanachart Bank (TMB-TBank) expects to complete the integration of
the 2 financial entities.
 July 1, 2021 – Vaccinated tourists can visit Phuket without undergoing mandatory
quarantine.
 July 27, 2021 – The Criminal Court for Corruption and Misconduct Cases scheduled for a
hearing in a lawsuit filed by BTS Group Holdings against the governor of the Mass Rapid
Transit Authority of Thailand (MRTA) for illegally amending the bidding terms and
cancelling bidding for the construction of the western extension of the Orange Line.
 August, 2021 – A 3.1-trillion-baht budget spending bill for the fiscal year 2022 will be
tabled for 2nd and 3rd readings.
 September 1, 2021 – The government will collect value-added tax from Netflix, Youtube,
Google, Facebook as well as other e-commerce services.
 October, 2021 – Bangkok governor election is set to be held.

 October – December, 2021 - The 2nd doses of AstraZeneca would be administered.
 October 1, 2021 – The quarantine measure will be lifted in Krabi, Phang Nga, Pattaya and
Chiang Mai.

Key Data

SET Index



1,618.59

+25.00

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND

Global Equity Market’s Movements
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on June 1, 2021
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code
ALL
CCET

Volume
2,780,000
500,000

Value
3.19
3.28

Action
Purchase
Sale

GRAMMY

342,400

16.58

Sale

HANA
HANA

10,000
12,000

62
64.5

Sale
Sale

KUMWEL

10,200

1.98

Purchase

MC
MINT
MTI
ORI
PIMO
PSL
PRIME
S11
S11
S11
S11
S11
S11
SALEE
STA
STI
SUSCO
SUSCO
TKS
TKS
TSR
THG
THG
KUN
KUN
KUN

450,000
1,600,057
20,000
20,000
57,142
100,000
2,500
1,383
2,910
3,708
4,470
3,708
2,910
100,000
3,300
14,500
35,900
100,000
50,000
50,000
10,000
122,600
107,400
50,000
100,000
138,000

9.5
0.68
90.93
9.2
1.48
17.28
2.36
7.35
7.35
7.35
7.35
7.35
7.35
1.21
43.25
8.13
3.18
3.18
10.3
10
4.32
25.25
25.5
2.92
2.83
2.94

Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
Daily as of 1 Jun 2021

Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
8,702.54
11,522.18
42,709.77
53,103.37

%
7.5
9.93

Sell
Value
6,996.34
10,237.17

36.81
45.76

41,069.17
57,735.19

%
6.03
8.82

Net
Value
1,706.21
1,285.02

%
-

35.39
49.76

1,640.60
-4,631.82

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 1 Jun 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value
8,702.54
11,522.18

%
7.5
9.93

Sell
Value
6,996.34
10,237.17

Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors 42,709.77
36.81
41,069.17
Local Individuals 53,103.37
45.76
57,735.19
Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 1 Jun
2021

%
6.03
8.82

Net
Value
1,706.21
1,285.02

%
-

35.39
49.76

1,640.60
-4,631.82

-

Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
669,002.98
937,708.31

%
7.22
10.12

3,318,531.13 35.82
4,339,143.15 46.84

Sell
Value
703,933.14
934,252.90

%
7.6
10.08

Net
Value
-34,930.16
3,455.40

%
-

3,383,104.69 36.52
4,243,094.84 45.8

-64,573.56
96,048.31

-

Total Trading Value 116,037.86 Million Baht
Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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